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CHICAGO CORNELL DINNER.
Banquet in Western Metropolis At-

tended by Men from all over Middle
West—Dean Crane Delivered

Principal Address.

ITHACA, N. Y., APRIL 27, 1904. PRICE, ιo CENTS.

The Chicago Cornell Dinner, held
at the University Club on Saturday
evening, proved to be exactly what
a week ago it gave every indication
of being—the largest and most en-
thusiastic gathering of Cornellians
ever held in the western metropo-
lis. There were close to a hundred
men there, representing most of the
classes from Seventy-one to Nine-
teen-three there were excellent
speeches and best of all, there
was a generous supply of good Cor-
nell spirit pervading the place.

The ducat-extracting committee
met each visitor at the door, set the
extracting machinery in motion and
in return gave to each victim ten of
the invaluable and far-heralded red
and white trading stamps. The
victims were then ushered up-stairs,
one by one, and blindfolded while
their class numerals were artisti-
cally painted upon their shirt-
bosoms by J. K. Fraser, '98 and
Spencer L. Adams, '93. Thus un-
mistakably branded the company
sat down, by classes, to dinner,
Seventy-three having almost the
largest representation present.
With amazing celerity the party
learned to use their trading stamps.
First the reds were used then
the whites to the same purpose.

The red stamps read as follows :

Good for one meal in Dining car
of the Cornell Unlimited, Chicago
to Ithaca and return, April 23-24,
1904. Not transferable. The pas-
senger accepting this trading stamp
voluntarily assumes all risk of per-
sonal injury or damage to personal
property.

Good for one glass of red and
white lemonade as holder may elect.

Good for one mug of foam for
two mugs or two half mugs for one
mug.

Good for one tumbler of punch
or one tumble and punch as condi-
tions may demand.

The white stamps read as follows :
Good for one unobstructed view

from forward deck of new cedar
boat, Poughkeepsie, 1904. In-
teresting struggle may be seen from
after deck. Cook's excursionists
barred by Intercollegiate speed or-
dinance.

Good for volume of Hewett's
History of Cornell. Balance of
edition given FREE for 987654321
trading stamps and $437 to cover
postage and packing.

This entitles one survivor of the

Annual Cornell Dinner to excuse
from drill on account of shooting
pains, sore throat, locomotor ataxia,
confusion of vision and blinding
flashes. Joseph Beacham, Com-
mandant.

Alle samee washee shirt. Makee
him look like church flestival. Flix
up so flamίly never know. Stlop
in on way home. Bling thischeckee.
Sing Low High Lee, Laundly.

This pass, accompanied by ten of
Uncle Sam's green trading stamps
of lowest denomination, given to
any hold-up man after midnight,
will secure protection from the po-
lice.

This coupon, with a few more
similar in style, serially numbered,
signed in blank and submitted to
David Hoy, will be accepted from
bearer's first offspring as the equiv-
alent of 4 seasons' tuition in the
abridged course in agriculture or
we will give one scholarship in the
Correspondence School of Domestic
Supremacy leading to a masters'
degree.

When the eatables had been
cleared away John K. Cady, '76,
president of the Chicago Associa-
tion, introduced James Harvey
Peirce, '74, toastmaster of the even-
ing. Mr. Peirce felicitated the
committee upon the brilliant func-
tion it has arranged and introduced
Dean Thomas F. Crane who re-
sponded to the toast "The Univer-
sity of Today." Dean Crane said
in part:

Last year it was my painful duty
to address the Alumni of Cornell
while my heart was heavy with
grief for the disaster which had
overwhelmed their Alma Mater and
which no one could fully appreciate
unless he had lived through those
unhappy days in Ithaca. I tried to
comfort myself and my hearers by
dwelling on the prosperity of the
University at the opening of the
year and on the measures which the
Trustees had taken to insure a con-
tinuance of that prosperity and to
protect the health of the students in
the University. I also dwelt upon
the heroic devotion and admirable
spirit of the undergraduate body
and the loyal sympathy of the
Alumni in all parts of the country.

It is then with unspeakable relief
that I am able tonight to share your
festivity without a care and to an-
nounce at the very beginning of
my remarks the complete fulfill-
ment of our hopes and prayers.
There may be a note of sadness in
what I shall have to say, for the
history of the year of so great an
institution as Cornell University
cannot fail to reveal changes which

will snap many a tie which has
bound your hearts closely to your
Alma Mater. But aside from these
vicissitudes inseparable from hu-
man life, Cornell has suffered no
losses and the record of the year is
one of unbroken prosperity.

Ab Jove principium Musae, and
the beginning of my song shall be
the memory of the man to whom
we owe our presence here tonight.
His good name is a part of your
heritage and you should be quick
to resent any aspersion on it. Un-
fortunately, many years ago a pres-
ident of Cornell consumed, among
other things, an hour at an Alumni
banquet in reciting the history of
the United States Land Grant,
which together with Ezra Cornell's
great gift, gave rise to Cornell
University. So impressed were the
hearers of this historical disquisition
that ever since it has been tacitly
agreed all over the country that
whatever subject may be chosen by
a speaker at an Alumni banquet
the land grant shall not be one.

Now I do not intend to trench
upon this forbidden topic but I
wish to say that I think the exclu-
sion unfortunate for it behoves you,
loyal Alumni of Cornell, to know
so thoroughly the history of the
foundation of your Alma Mater that
when academic envy or sectarian
hatred and malice shall assail the
good name of the Founder you may
rise up in your righteous indigna-
tion and refute the slander.

When I recall the noble charac-
ter of Mr. Cornell, whom it was
my good fortune to know intimate-
ly for the last nine years of his life,
when I remember how honorably
he accumulated his fortune and
how generously he expended it, I
am amazed that thirty years after
his death his memory could be at-
tacked by a citizen of the State
which owes so much to Mr. Cor-
nell's bounty and sagacity.

Very few of those present ever
saw Ezra Cornell and to the great
majority of the faculty and students
his name is almost as legendary as
are the names of John Harvard and
EHhu Yale. Like them he did not
live to see the institution he had
founded assume more than modest
prosperity. He told his intimate
friend that it might some day have
a thousand students.

Optimistic though he always was,
he did not dream that thirty years
after his death one single depart-
ment of the University would have
reached within sixty of a thousand,
that in 1904 over three thousand
would be enrolled, and that 7148
would have received degrees from

[Continued on page 226.]

PITTSBURG ALUMNI DINNER.
More than a Hundred Cornell Men -were

There—Harvard and Yale Repre-
sented—Professor R. C. H. Cat-

terall made Popular Speech.

Cornell banquets in Pittsburg
have long been noted for their en-
thusiasm and good fellowship. We
don't need a toastmaster to liven
things up; his biggest job is to hold
things down. There's ' 'something
doing" from Alma Mater to the
Evening Song. The biggest reason
for this—its a bit of experience
well-worth noting—is that the Cor-
nell men around Pittsburg are
pretty well acquainted from meet-
ing each other at our regular month-
ly smokers. The result of this is
that when we get together at the
banquet we know our neighbors
and we know our songs. This
year's banquet of the Cornell Club
of Western Pennsylvania held Sat-
urday night, April 23rd, fully up-
held this reputation.

Over one hundred men stood up
to sing Alma Mater. Among them
was John Ostrom, '77, coach, cap-
tain, stroke and coxswain of the
immortal crew of '76 there was
"Pop" lyUeder, '99, who has been
building railroads in South Africa
and there was Ed Young, '94, the
first of the Cornell Youngs, and

hief instigator and engineer of this
year's dinner.

We had something to eat, of
course, but the menu was merely
an excuse for getting together and
nothing more need be said about it.
We had plenty of singing—Alma
Mater, Cornell, The Classes, The
Rowing Song, and all the rest of
them. R. H. Blackall, Sp. '92,
sang the Alumni song very effec-
tively and Ray Faville, ex-'oi, was
called on for the Stein Song, but
he had escaped and to satisfy a
unanimous call, Quincy Scott, '94,
sang the Dutch Company which
very soon degenerated into a chorus.

W. M. McFarland was toastmas-
ter. We were unfortunate in not
having Dr. Durand with us as was
expected, he being sick in Ithaca,
but we did have Professor Cattarall
and he gave the kind of talk we
wanted told us how proud we
ought to be of being Cornellians,
what Cornell spirit looked like to a
new Cornellian and explained to
the unfortunate old ones what
"Spring Day" is. Professor Ham-
merchlag, Director of the Car-
negie Technical Institute, made a
characteristically earnest address on
"What a university should do for
a man"—should give him ideals,
character and ideas—,and the use
the university man must make of
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his ideals and character if he is to
make the most of his life.

Harry Peck, Όo, "our Yale
member"—he having graduated
from Yale in '97, before he came to
Cornell—with the subject, "Under
Two Flags," spoke of the common
interests and sympathies of all col-
lege men, irrespective of Alma
Mater.

Dr. J. A. Brashear and Mr. J. I.
Buchanan both honorary members
of the Club, were present and
spoke very acceptably. Dr. Perci-
val Eaton, Harvard, '83, and Presi-
dent of the Pittsburg Harvard Club
was a guest of the Cornell Club
and spoke for the Harvard men.
William Dalzell, a Yale man and
son of Congressman Dalzell, spoke
very earnestly on the place the uni-
versity man should take in practi-
cal politics.

The banquet broke up in the good
Cornell way by singing the Even-
ing song.

The following were present:
T. S. White, '73; John N. Os-

trom, '77; Frank Thornburg, '78;
C. M. Thorp, '84; George B. Du-
sinberre, '86; W. S. Elliott, '87;
Grant McCargo, '87; W. Z. Mor-
rison, '87; Wm. W. Parshall, '88;
H. W. Fisher, '88.

H. T. Shich, '90; H. M. Whar-
ton, '91; Frank Land, '91; E.
Fitts, '91; W. G. Doolittle, '91; T.
M. Sawyer, '92; J. S. Peck, '92;
W. A. Dick, '92; Floyd K. Smith,
'93; G. E. Turner, '93; Chas. E.
Warner, '93; F. W. H. Clay, '93;
J. Walter Miles, '93; E. W. Bent-
ley, '94; W. F. McLaren, '94; W.
H. Gallaher, '94; Walter A. May,
'94; E. P. Young, '94; R. H.
White, '94; Q. A. Scott, '94; W.
G. Kranz, '94; Fred W. Barry, '94;
Robert N. Backall, '94; W. O.
Amsler, '95; George J. Krebs, '95;
Frank D. Purdy, '95; F. C. Weber,
'95; G. F. Brendlinger, '96; M. B.
Keyser, '96; J. D. Forrer, '96; M.
C. Rorty, '96; T. A. Graff, '96; J.
W. Hamilton, '96; H. P. Curtiss,
'96; E. P. Haines, '96; A. W.
Wyckofr, '96; J. deS. Freund, '97;
W. W. Williams, '97; L. L. Emer-
son,'98; F. V. McMullin,'99; S. B.
Whinery,'99; D. C. Rockwood,'99;
W. J. Darrow, '99; A. B. Lueder,
'99; R. C. Taylor, '99; R. B. Hay-
ward, '99.

H. W. Peck, Όo; W. W. Patter-
son, Όo; N. W. Andrews, Όo
R. J. Donovan, Όo; C. R. Bran-
son, Όo; M. B. Shea, Όo; George
Winkler, Όo; F. B. Hufnagle, Όo;
J. F. Baker, Όo; John A. Hunter,
Όo; L.W. Cottrell, Όi; Wrm. Met-
calf, Jr., Όi; F. D. Newbury, Όi;
R. N. Ehrhart, Όi; J. W. Steven-
son, Όi; H. M. Bostwick, Όi; M.
deK. Smith, Jr., Όi; M. G. Hil-
pert, Όi; P. E. Raymond, '02; E.
L. Wilder, '02; C, G. Schlueder-
berg, '02; Herbert Knox, '02;
W. B. Flanders, '02; J. P. Kit-
tredge, '02; H. S. Beatly, '03.
Charles E. Wingo, '03; A. W. Co-
well, '03; C. S. N. Ketcharn, '03;

R. W. Gulick, '03; J. M. Tee, '03;
L. R. James, '03; J. J. Shirley, '03;
R. S. Cooper, '03; J. A. Brinker,
Ό4.

W. S. Dalzell, Yale, '91; A. A.
Lane, Sp.; George T. Bamsley;
Charles W. Armor, Times; Wil-
liam L. Ross, Gazette; Jos. W.
Thurston Percival J. Eaton, Har-
vard, 83; J. I. Buchanan, J. A.
Brashear, W. M. McFarland and
R. C. H. Catterall.

F. D. NEWBURY,
Secretary.

[Continued from first page.J

the President's hand. More de-
grees were conferred last June
(566) than the average number of
students in attendance during Mr.
Cornell's lifetime and the instruct-
ing body (391) is now larger than
the whole number of students in
1881.

This remarkable growth has been
steady and normal for over twenty
years and Cornell has now risen to
the eighth place in the line of
American universities as regards
the number of students in attend-
ance and to the third place as re-
gards the number of the staff of in-
struction, and to the first place
among the scientific schools of the
land.

This continuous growth of the
University would be gratifying at
any time, but is particularly so this
year as it is an evidence of a loyalty
and confidence on the part of stu-
dents and public that will ever be
remembered with gratitude by all
of us. It is owing to this loyalty
and confidence that I am able to
bring the assurance tonight that
the misfortune of last year has not
materially interrupted the prosperi-
ty of the University and that Cor-
nell has now the largest registra-
tion ever reached in its history, and
that the efforts to guard the health
and wellbeing of its students have
been crowned with success.

The increase, it is true, is not
large but when you consider that
in addition to the natural results of
the apprehensions aroused by the
epidemic of last year, an entire col-
lege of the University with over
seventy students was suspended, I
think you will agree with me that
any increase is remarkable. I have
not time to analyze this increase or
to give you a detailed debit and
credit account suffice it to say that
at the present time we have 3013
students in attendance, a faculty of
391, and that 46 states and terri-
tories are represented and 23 for-
eign countries.

I am happy to be able to give you
other evidences of the prosperity of
your Alma Mater : The beautiful
benevolence of Mr. Carnegie you
all know and the noble provision
made by the late Frederick Guiteau
for the aid of needy and meritori-
ous students. Two splendid build-
ings, one the gift of Mr. Rockefeller
will soon be erected on the Campus

as homes for the department of
Physics and for the College of Arts
and Science.

The legislature of the State of
New York at its last session appro-
priated the sum of $250,000.00 for
the creation and maintenance of a
College of Agriculture on the same
general lines as the State College
of Veterinary Medicine and, absit
omen, the State College of Forestry.
The bill is now in the hands of the
governor for approval and it is
hoped he will sign it in spite of the
opposition of the denominational
colleges of the State,—an opposi-
tion which is but another manifes-
tation of the spirit which endeav-
ored forty years ago to prevent the
foundation of Cornell University
and which forced Ezra Cornell to
pay out of his own pocket $25,000
to a moribund institution for the
privilege of being allowed to give
$500,000 to found Cornell Uni-
versity ! Should the bill be signed
by the governor the money will be
used in the erection and equipment
of various buildings for agricultural
purposes, probably in the vicinity of
the College of Veterinary Medicine.

Concluding Dean Crane spoke of
the changes in the University fac-
ulty, the prosperous condition of
undergraduate activities, the ath-
letic record of the year, the new
athletic field and the prospect for a
new gymnasium and dormitories on
the Campus.

Thus far during the evening the
chimes were repeatedly heard—a
set of cow-bells deftly manipulated
by the entertainment committee,
the versatile Fraser and Young
but when the toasts began an alarm
clock was set which rang after
John W.'Battin had been dilating
for five minutes. Fraser solemnty
arose and took a formal vote as to
whether the speaker should be al-
lowed to proceed. The vote was
affirmative and the speaker pro-
ceeded. The other speakers were
William H. French, ex-'73, whose
address rang with Cornell spirit
from its opening to its close
Charles C. Rosewater, '94, who
came in from Omaha George
Diehl, '95, of Cincinnati and
Western Starr, '80, and Robert
Hall Wiles, '74, of Chicago. New
York, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Il-
linois, Wisconsin, Missouri, Iowa,
Nebraska and Minnesota were rep-
resented and regrets were wired
from all over the Middle States.

It was the most: spirited banquet
ever held in Chicago and in attend-
ance broke all records and this
was due primarily to the enthusias-
tic efforts of James K. Fraser, '98,
Charles S. Young, ex-'95, and John
R. Bensley, ex-Όo.

Michigan Central
The Niagara Falls Route.

The Short and Direct Line
to Detroit, Michigan Points,
Chicago and the West.

The Students' Favorite
Route.
For rates and information in-
quire of local agents or write

W. H. UNDERWOOD,

Gen'l Eastern Passenger Agent,
486 Ellicott Square, Buffalo.

"THE ONLY W A Y "

to reach your home in
good time and at low cost
is by buying your ticket
via the

Chicago & Alton Ry.
WRITE

J. W. DONALD,

District Passenger Agent,

1128 Prudential Bldg., Buffalo, N.Y.

i COTRElyl, &

ALBANY, N. Y.

ICAPS, GOWNS
I AND HOODS

to the American Col-
leges and Universities.
Send for bulletin.

"Cornell's Largest Fitting School."
"My acquaintance with the preparatory schools of the

United States leads me to believe that the Ithaca High
School stands in the very front rank."

J. G. SCHURMAN, Pres. Cornell University.-^
Gets students from England. Russia, Italy, China, Ire-

land, Brazil, Cuba, Canada, Porto Rico, Mexico, 31 States
and from 24 counties in New York State. Has won 70
State and 18 university scholarships in eight years. Gym
nasium, Baths, j acre Athletic Field. Free text books
Both sexes. Tuition and extras $60 and $75 for 40 weeks.
Enter any time. For catalogue address

F. D. BOYNTON, M.A., Principal, ITHACA, N. Y.

A POINT WELL MADE

can always be depended
upon in an emergency.
The point that we wish to
make right here is that...
DIXON'S AΠERICAN

GRAPHITE PENCILS

are the VERY BEST pencils
made for all kinds of educa-
tional work. We have been
making them for 30 years and
they are as near perfection as
possible.

Ask for them at the Uni-
versity Bookstore.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JERSEY CITY N. J.

RESPONSIBILITY.
I am responsible for the acquisition
of the standing Ad. in THE NEWS of

THE SHAW STOCKING COΠPANY

and I want YOU FELLOWS to see that
it pays them. I have on sale this
famous hosiery at popular prices (L,ess
of course, my usual Cash Discount.)

C. R. SHERWOOD.

GRAND TRUNK—
LEHIQH VALLEY ROUTE

New York and Philadelphia
to Detroit, Chicago and the
West . . . .
Solid Vestibuled Trains,
Exceptionally Fine Ser-
vice, and Superior Equip-
ment, consisting of Mod-
ern, up - to - date Coaches,
Sleeping Cars,and Dining
Cars.
Through Sleepers and
Day Coaches, Ithaca to
Detroit and Chicago con-
necting with all lines for
the West, Northwest and
Southwest. For descrip-
tive literature and all in-
formation, apply to

ROBERT BUSHBY, T. P. A., Cortland. N. Y.

W. E. DAVIS, G. T. BELL,

Pass'r Traffic Manager, Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agt,,

Montreal. Quebec.
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THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY BASEBALL TEAM OF 1904.

Vincent.

Ruby.

Brown.

Graves.

Braman.

Costello.

Welch.

Jennings.

I^ovejoy.

Brewster.

Umstad.

Rice.

Wiley.

Mantel. I,afevre,

BASEBALLJEA^ON OPENS,
Cornell Nine L ost to and Won from

Syracuse State League Team in
First Home Games of Season-

Estimated Strength.

In the opening games of the Per-
cy Field season, the Nine acquitted
itself very creditably losing to the
Syracuse State League team on
Friday by a narrow margin and de-
feating the same opponents on Sat-
urday in about as nerve straining a
contest as could be imagined. Fri-
day's game went to Syracuse, 3 to
2 Saturday's to Cornell, 5 to 4.

The two games demonstrated
rather conclusively that the Cornell
men are not phenomenal hitters, or
if they are that they did not have
their batting eyes with them in
their first performance on home
grounds. They demonstrated that
at the bat Captain Brewster and
Costello rank well up with the best
Intercollegiate players; that Brown,
Rice and Wiley are very fair hit-
ters and that Preston, Replogle,
Graves, Welch, and Lefevre are not
above the average of the teams of
the last half dozen years.

The games brought it home rath-
er forcibly, too, that no man on the
team is as effective a pitcher as was
Chase of last year's team. Lefevre
has an abundance of speed but has
poor control Umstad, though a
more valuable man than last sea-
son, is not the equal of Chase while
Lovejoy—though in a few years he
will develop to it—is not yet in the
class of Lefevre or Umstad.

The infield, composed of Preston,
Rice, Wiley and Brown, is stronger
and more reliable than last season
though Wiley is a poor substitute
for Phil Lewis. The difference be-

tween this year's infield and that of
last year is that this year's quar-
tette is well-balanced in all four po-
sitions, with no one man standing
out conspicuously as did Lewis last
season. Captain Brewster and Cos-
tello are reliable fielders, as well as
strong hitters, and will compare
very favorably with any fielders
they will meet this season.

Friday's Game.

Friday's game was a faster exhi-
bition of ball than that given on
Saturday. In nine innings 31 Syr-
acusians and 33 Cornell men went
to bat. In six innings the visitors
were retired in one-two-three or-
der in five innings the Cornell
men was accorded similar treat-
ment. Umstad made the only er-
ror on the Cornell side while three
were recorded against the visitors.
The game was clean and fast but
the stick work was light.

Cornell's two runs came in the
eighth inning. Lovejoy got to first
base on four balls and Brewster
scored him on a three-bagger to deep
center; Costello's single sent Brews-
ter to the plate. All of Syracuse's
runs came in the third inning. Bo-
land was given four balls Hailey
was hit by a pitched ball and Hel-
mond and J. Schulte singled, send-
ing Boland, Hailey and Helmond
around the sacks.

Score :
SYRACUSE. R. H. P.O. A. K.

F . Schulte, I f 0 1 3 0 0
Helmond, c f 1 1 2 0 0
J . Schulte, s s 0 3 4 1 0
Harrington, i b 0 0 9 0 0
Hollander, 3 b 0 0 2 1 0
Dunn, 2 b 0 0 0 4 0
Boland, rf i o o o o
Payne c 0 2 6 0 0
Hailey, p i o o i o
Haslin, p o o i o o

Chappel, p o o o i o

Totals 3 7 27 8 o
CORNEI,!,. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Brewster, If r i o o o
Costello, cf o 2 o o o
Brown, β b o 0 3 0 0
Wiley, s s 0 0 3 2 0
Rice, 2 b 0 1 2 5 0
Preston, ib o i 10 o o
Replogle, rf o o o o o
Welch, c 0 0 8 0 0
Umstad, p 0 0 0 2 1
Lovejoy, p i o o i o

Totals 2 5 *26 lo i

*F. Schuϊte hit by batted ball.

Score by innings :
Syracuse 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 o—3
Cornell 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 o — 2

Summaries : Left on bases, Syracuse
r, Cornell 5 two-base hit, Rice three-
base hits, Brewster, Payne sacrifice hits,
Brewster, Costello; stolen bases, Costello,
Brewster, Helmond struck out, by Um-
stad 5 (Helmond, Hollander, Dunn and
Haslin), by Lovejoy, 2, (J. Schulte and
Haslin), by Haslin 2 (Wiley, Umstad), by
Chappel i (Replogle); first base on balls,
off Umstad 2, off Hailey 2, off Haslin 2
double play, J. Schulte to Harrington
hit by pitched ball, Wiley, Lovejoy, Has-
lin passed ball, Payne time of game,
1:30; attendance, 500; umpire, Hoagland.

Saturday's Game.

On Saturday Lefevre had the
spectators on the anxious seat from
the opening inning until the ninth
when, with three men on bases, the
last of the Syracuse men was called
out on a third strike. Lefevre
pitched a spectacular game striking
out ten men and in five innings re-
tiring his opponents when three
men were on bases. In the seventh
inning there were men on all the
bags and but one out when the Cor-
nell man pulled himself together
beautifully and struck out the next
two batsmen.

In the ninth the score was 5 to 3
in Cornell's favor when Syracuse
went to bat. Dunn singled Bo-
land struck out Payne and Drew
were given bases on balls and the
bases were full with but one out.
F. Schulte struck out and the spec-
tators breathed a bit easier. But
the next man up, Helmond, drew a
base on balls and forced in a run,
making the score 5-4 with three
men on bases. J. Schulte the last
Syracuse man to bat missed two
fine high fast ones and was hit on
the third strike.

The Cornell men hit no better
than on Friday and from a Cornell
standpoint that was the most dis-
appointing feature of the game.
The fielding of the team was un-
usually sharp, particularly the work
of Preston and Lefevre.

One of Cornell's runs came in the
third inning, three in the fifth and
one in the seventh. In the third,
Graves drew four balls, went to
second on a passed ball, stole third
and scored on an error. In the
fifth, with two men out, three runs
came in. Lefevre got to first on J.
Schulte's error Brewster was giv-
en four balls and in a fine batting
rally, Costello, Brown and Wiley
rapped out clean singles that scored
three men. In the seventh, Cos-
tello singled, was moved to second
and to third on errors and scored
on Rice's hit.

Score :
H. P.O.

Brewster, If __________ i
Costello, cf __________ 2

Brown, βb ___________ o
Wiley, s.s ____________ o
Rice, 2b _____________ o
Preston, βb __________ o
Replogle, rf _________ o

[Contiuued on page 230.]
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every Cornell man to do something.
The contract for building the play-
ground and track field will be let
within a week and work will be be-
gun at once. The work of build-
ing the field must go on uninter-
ruptedly and to insure this, $15,000
must be in the hands of your com-
mittee on September i5th. Not a
day of grace should be asked for
$15,000 more will be due on Sep-
tember 15th, 1905.

Under its contract with the Board
of Trustees of the University where-
by the Trustees granted, from the
University plot, the tract of land
upon which the new athletic field is
to be built, the Alumni Committee
having in hand the matter of rais-
ing funds for the building of the
field will be indebted to the Trus-
tees on September i5th in the sum
of $15,000. Of this sum about
$4,000 is now in the hands of the
committee and $11,000 must be
collected in less than five months.
Pledges due on or before September
15th and today uncollected amount
to $7,000, leaving $4,000 in new
cash subscriptions to be secured be-
fore that date.

The men in the Pittsburg area,
having subscribed an average of
more than $50 per man and having
established the best record in the
country, seem to have reached their
limit. In the Chicago area old
subscribers are daily wiping out
their indebtedness and new sub-
scribers are being secured. But in
the rest of the country the field pro-
ject appears to be at a standstill.

It's a good time for everyone to
*'ginger up," as the football
coaches would say. Let every
debtor remit to his committee.
Don't force a committeeman to send
four or five letters telling you what
you already know—he can spend
his time to far better advantage on
the trail of the men who must sub-
scribe $4,000 in cash before Sep-
tember 15th. If you owe, remit
if you don't owe and have had an
exceedingly prosperous year, remit
anyway. Now is the time for

As we have said before—a half
dozen times before—it takes noth-
ing more than a goodly amount of
hard work on the part of a few hus-
tlers to make a tremendous success
of any Alumni function effort on
the part of two or three men who
start on the assumption that noth-
ing much worth while is accom-
plished without some hard work
and who are not bashful about
"butting in" when the hard work
looms in sight. In witness whereof
we cite the Chicago Cornell Dinner,
probably the greatest Cornell gath-
ering ever held in the West. There
wasn't a Cornell man within eight
hours ride of Chicago who, from
literature vastly more interesting
and artistic than that which adver-
tises the breakfast foods, did not
know exactly just when and where
this panacea of all woes would oc-
cur. And not once did they hear
about it, but a half dozen times.
This for the energy and enthusiasm
of Fraser, C. S. Young, Bensley
and Thorne. May the number of
their species of Cornellian increase
indefinitelv.

THE AMERICAN AUDIT COMPANY.

F. W. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A.
President.

G. E. MANWARING, THRO. COCHEU, JR.
Vice President. Sec'y and Treasurer.

{loo Broadway.
33rd St. & 5th Ave.

(Waldorf Astoria).
CHICAGO—Marquette Building.
BOSTON—Exchange Building.
ATLANTA—Prudential Building.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Colorado Building.
SAN FRANCISCO—Belden Building.
lyONDON, E. C.—4 King St., Cheapside.

If you value your
face, don't experiment
with S h a v i n g Soap.
Use Williams' Shaving
Stick.

(Lascadilla School

Reunion Secretaries for 1904.

1869, Morris I^. Buchwalter, Ca-
rew Building, Cincinnati, O.

1874, John H. Comstock, 43 East
avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.

1879, Walter C. Kerr, 10 Bridge
street, New York City.

1884, H. P. DeForest, 124 West
47th street, New York City.

1889, Henry N. Ogden, Ithaca.
1894, E. E. Bogart, Ithaca, N. Y.
1899, Norman J. Gould, Seneca

Falls, N. Y.
1901, Heatley Green, 42 Wood-

ward Terrace, Detroit, Mich.

The grounds of the school aα-
join the Campus of Cornell. The
atmosphere of University and the
spirit of high attainment in studies
and athletic sport, pervade the
school life. To this environment
is added the individual attention of
a corps of skilled teachers. The
plan of instruction is flexible, and
provides for preparation for any
course in the college. Complete
modern equipment. Unique recre-
ation building finely equipped
gymnasium thirteen acre field for
athletics.

FOR CATALOGUE, ADDRESS

C* V* P ARSELL, AM. Ithaca, N. Y.

One Typewriter a Minute
The immense additions to the Reming-

ton Typewriter factory at Ilion, N. Y.,
have been practically completed. The
aim of these enlargements is to provide
for the production of one typewriter a
minute, a figure which the sales of the
Remington Typewriter are rapidly ap-
proaching.

Remington Typewriter Co.,
BINGHAΠTON, N. Y.

M. A. ADSITT, Local Representative.

$50.00 to California and Return
from Chicago, 111.

Via Chicago Great Western Rail-
way. Tickets on sale April 23rd
to May ist, inclusive. Good to re-
turn until June βoth. For further
information apply to J. P. Elmer
G P A., Chicago, 111.

FlrfST AID TO THE INJURED.

Relieves instantly and quickly cures

SORE MUSCLES, SPRAINS, BRUISES.
Cuts, Swellings and all Inflammations.

A trial will convince you that
it is better than other remedies.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.

25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 Dotues.

THE: PARACAMPH co.,
Louisville, Ky., U. S. A

Lots of people who
never worry about style
just buy

FOWNES GLOVES.

And hit it right,

ITHACA
TRUST COMPANY.

CAPITAL $100,000.00. SURPLUS $88,000.00.

BANKING FACILITIES UNEXCELLED.
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FRANKLIN C. CORNELL President
FRANCIS M. FINCH Vice-President
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DIRECTORS.
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Louis P. vSniith,
David B. Stewart.
William H. Storms,

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
Cornell Library Building*

Capital and Profits, - $330,000.00
ITHACA. N. Y,

A POINT TO INSIST ON.

There are endless numbers of traveling
people who go regularly from New York
to Chicago and vice versa several times a
month, who have never gone over anv
other road but the Lake Shore & Michi-
gan Southern, because this road is "good
enough" for them. It's good enough for
anybody, the fastest, safest, most con-
venient and most comfortable road in
America. Once you travel over the Lake
Shore and you will not want to experi-
ment with any other road. People who
know the comforts and discomforts of
traveling, and what they have a right to
expect, always insist on their tickets
reading by way of the Lake Shore. So
should vou.

NEWMAN,
11 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK.

Official Fraternity Jeweler.
MANUFACTURER OF

High Grade Fraternity Badges,
College Seals,

FRATERNITY AND COLLEGE

AND SPECIALTIES

ITHACA

Savings Bank.
(INCORPORATED l868.)

ITHACA, N. Y.

N. W. HALSEY&CO.
BANKERS.

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS,

FISCAL AGENTS FOR CITIES AND CORPORATIONS,

49 W a l l St. 'The Rookery/
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

Write ROGER H. WILLIAMS. Cornell, '95.

DO YOUR BANKING BUSINESS WITH

THE TOMPKINS COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK.
(Began business in 1836)

Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Profits, $125,000.

OFFICERS.

R. H. TREMAN, H. I*. HINCKLEY,
President, Cashier,

J. C. GAUNTLETT, A. G. STONE,
Vice-Presίdent, Ass't Cashier.

THE

NORMANDIE,
Hotel and Apartment House,

Chestnut and 36th Streets,

W. B. ALLEY, Superintendent,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Mercersburg Academy*

PREPARES FOR ALL

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Aims at thorough Scholarship, broad attain-

ments and Christian manliness. Address

WM. MANN IRVINE, Ph. D., President,
Mercersburg, Pa.

Your consideration will be appreciated',
if, in writing to advertisers, you mention
the CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS.
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CORNELL ALU_MNI NOTES.

'76, A.B., '77, A.M.—Theodore
Stanton writes to Professor Corn-
stock that it will be impossible for
him to attend the reunion of his
original class, '74, though he will
sail for America in the autumn and
visit the University, probably in
October. Mr. Stanton contributes
to the April Lippincott's an article
on Emilio Castelar and to a recent
number of The Independent, an ar-
ticle on the late Miss Frances Power
Cobbe. Mr. Stanton is now en-
gaged on an article concerning the
Saint Sirnonian archives recently
thrown open to the public in the
Paris Arsenal library.

'89, B.L.—Mrs. R. H. Gesner,
(Ida V. Brett) resides at Trinity
Rectory, Lime Rock, Conn.

'89, LL.B.—Charles W. Smith
is practicing law at 902 Broome
street, Wilmington, Delaware.

'89, A.M., '92, Ph.D.—Andrew
Estrem is professor of English in
Wartburg College, Clinton, Iowa.

'89, C.E.—Clarence S. Mallery
is chief engineer of the Owego
Bridge company. His address is
44 Fox street, Owego, N. Y.

'89, Ph.B.—Henry C. Stanclift
is professor of history and politics
in Cornell College, Mount Vernon,
Iowa. His permanent address is
Spencer, New York.

'89, M.E.—Henry E. Baskerville
is a member of the firm of Noland
and Baskerville, architects and en-
gineers, 87 Chamber of Commerce
Building, Richmond, Va.

'89, M.E.—Walter H. Baldwin
is sales manager for Chicago of the
Lidgerwood manufacturing com-
pany of New York. His address is
1510 Old Colony street, Chicago.

'89, M.E.—John W. Kirkland is
managing director of the South
African General Electric company.
His address is P. O. Box 1905.,
Johannesburg, Transvaal. He mar-
ried Miss Elena Hellman of Lon-
don in November, 1903.

'89, B.S. Agr.—Burtis R. Wake-
man is practicing medicine at 69
Main street, Hornellsville, N. Y.,
and is surgeon for the Erie railroad
in that city. He married Sophie
S. Reynolds in June, 1903, and
spent the summer traveling in Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland.

'89, LL.B.—William A. Hamil-
ton is practicing law, principally in
the United States courts. He has
been a frequent contributor to mag-
azines on the subjects of Roman
law, comparative jurisprudence and
international law. His address is
care of L F. Hamilton, Mill Val-
ley, California.

'90, M.E.—George C. Hicks, Jr.,
is engineer for the P. H. and F. M.
Root company, Connersville, Ind.

'91, M.E—Charles Locke Ethe-
ridge is engineer and salesman for
the Stanley Electric Manufacturing
company, 44 East 5oth street, Chi-
cago, 111.

'91, M.E.—Edwin Fitts is mana-

ger of the Pittsburg office of the
Murphy Iron Works,manufacturers
of the Murphy Stoker. His present
address is 1322 Park building, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

'92, M.E.—Winder F. Goldsbor-
ough is chief of the department of
electricity of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition.

'92, M.E.—Carl B. Auel is as-
sistant to the general manager of
works, British Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing company,
Ltd. His address is Trafford Park,
Manchester, Eng.

'93, M.E.—Charles Dunn is with
Robert W. Hunt and Company, en-
gineers, 66 Broadway, New York
City.

'94, M.M.E.—J. D. Duncan is an
engineer with Sanderson and Por-
ter, 52 Will iam street, New York
City.

'94, M.E.—John W. Dix is in
charge of sales of structural mate-
rial of the Carnegie Steel company,
Pittsburg, Pa. His address is 230
Thome street, Sewickly, Pa.

Ex-'94 —Charles L Brown is a
member of the Brown Electrical
Construction company which has
moved its offices to 505-507 Ells-
worth Building, 355 Dearborn
street, Chicago, 111.

'95, M.E.—Milton DeLano, Jr.,
is manager of the De Lano-Osborn
Engineering company, Limited,
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont.

'95, B.S.—George P. Dyer is pay
officer on the battleship Missouri,
his term of shore duty in Washing-
ton having recently expired. His
address is care of Bureau Supplies i
and Accounts, Navy Department,
Washington, D. C.

'96, M.E.—William W. Ricker
is with the Niles Tool Works com-
pany, Hamilton, Ohio.

'96, M.E.—Henry P. Curtiss is
manager of the Pittsburg office of
the American Blower company.
His address is 318 Frick Building,
Pittsburg, Pa.

'96, M.E.—Richard G. Dukes is
assistant professor of applied me-
chanics, Case School of Applied
Science, Cleveland, O. His ad-
dress is 726 Republic street, Cleve-
land.

'97, M.E.—Herbert L. Daniels
is erecting foreman with the Indi-
ana Bridge company. His perma-
nent address is 50 Mechanic street,
Fitchburg, Mass.

'98, M.E.—Herbert I. Gannett
is manager of the Omaha factory
and office of the Monarch Acety-
lene Gas company and resides at
"Hazel Hedge/' Florence, Neb.

'98, A.B.—Daniel C. Knowlton
who is now traveling in Europe on
the President White Fellowship,
has been appointed instructor in
European history in the Montclair,
N. J., high school.

'98, M.E.—Jose M. Cuervo No-
riega is professor of practical elec-
tricity in the University of Havana,
and director of the government
plants of electricity and ice. His

address is Suarer 31 (altos) Hava-
na, Cuba.

'99, M.E.—Lawrence Scott's ad-
dress is 206 Sansome street, San
Francisco, Cal.

'99, M.E.—Francis E. Blake has
changed his address to care of New
York State Barge Canal Office, De
Graaf Building, Albany, N. Y.

'99, M.E.—John W. O'Leary is
secretary and treasurer of the Ar-
thur J. O'Leary & Son company,
manufacturer of iron and steel arti-
cles, 124-140 W. Lake street, Chi-
cago, 111.

Όo, C.E.—Carlton T. Chapman
is the father of a son born at Owe-
go, N. Y., on April i4th.

Ex-'oo.—Guy F. Cleghorn is a
member of the class of 1904 at the
Albany Medical College.

Όo, M.E—Harold F. Ely is an
assistant to the superintendent of
engine and turbine construction, 60
Talbot Road, Old Trafford, Man-
chester, England.

Όi, A.B.—John H. Blair who
has spent the past two years in
Europe will sail from Liverpool on
April 29th.

Όi, M.E.—Salvador A. Guillen
is master mechanic of the the Fer-
rocarril Nacional de Nicaragua,
Central America.

Όi, M.E.—Clifton B. English is
chief engineer and director of the
Belleville Portland Cement com-
pany, Belleville, Ont. Canada.

Or, B.S.F.—Clifford R. Pettis,
State Forester, has changed his ad-
dress from care of Forest, Fish and
Game commission, Albany, N. Y.,
to Saranac Inn, N. Y.

Όi, M.E.—James Hamilton is a
practicing patent attorney and ex-
pert in patent cases with offices in
the Law and Trust Building, Ninth
and F streets, Washington, D. C.

Όi, A.B.—Miss Winifred Brill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hascal
R. Brill, and James Cornish Otis,
Όi, were married at Saint Paul,
Minnesota, on Thursday, April
2ist. Mr. and Mrs. Otis will be at
home in October at 33 Hamline
avenue, Saint Paul.

'02, LL.B.—Walter G. Lichten-
stein is practicing law with offices
at 180 Broadway, New York City.

'02, M.E.—C. L. Glasgow is en-
gineer with Westinghouse, Church,
Kerr & Company, 10 Bridge street,
New York City.

'02, M.E:—Fred D. Brown is
with the Twin City Rapid Transit
company, and resides at 3421 Irv-
ing avenue, South, Minneapolis-

'02, M.E.—Eugene F. Enslen,
Jr., is employed in the Nashville,
Tenn., office of Ford, Bacon & Da-
vis, engineers, 24 Broad street, New
York City.

Ό2, A.B.—Albert T. Olmstead
has been appointed Fellow of the
American School of Oriental Stu-
dies in Jerusalem. He will sail
from New York early in May and
will spend the summer months stu-
dying the topography of northern
Syria.

'03, C.E.—Arthur S. Whitbeck
has changed his address to Vails
Gate, N. Y.

Ex-04-—Harry D. Johnson has
changed his address from South
Bend, Indiana, to 20 S. Church
street, Schenectady, where he is in
the employ of the General Electric
company.

CORNELL OBITUARIES.
Simeon Smith, '73.

Simeon Smith, '73, died at his
home in Ithaca on Sunday morn-
ing, Apri l 24th. Apoplexy was
the cause of death.

Mr. Smith was born in Hector,
Schuyler County, N. Y., on Au-
gust 2, 1850. He was prepared

I for college at Starkey Seminary and
! entered the University in the Fall
I o f ' 69 . He was graduated with the
I class of '73 and in '75 received the
I degree of LL B. from Union Col-
lege. In that year he was appoint-

| ed district attorney of Tompkins
I County by Governor Tilden. In
I '93 he was city attorney of Ithaca.
Since '75 Mr. Smith has been one
of the ablest lawyers in this part
of the State.

Mr. Smith is survived by his
widow, by two daughters, Miss
Alice G. Smith, a sophomore in the
University, and Miss Lucille Smith;
and by one son, Arthur K. Smith,
who lives in Denver.

John Metcalfe Polk, 'gg i

John Metcalfe Polk died of pneu-
monia at the home of his parents, 7
East 36th street, on Tuesday,
March 29th. He was the son of
Dr. Will iam M. Polk, Dean of the
Cornell Universit}^ Medical College
in New York City, and grandson
of Bishop Leonidas Polk of Tennes-
see, Lieutenant General in the Con-
federate Army. He was born May
6th, 1875, and was graduated from
the Sheffield Scientific School of
Yale University, receiving the de-
gree of Ph.B. in 1896. He was
one of the prominent men in his
class and a member of the Delta
Psi fraternity. In the following
year he began the study of medi-
cine and was graduated from Cor-
nell University Medical College in
1899, second in his class. From
January ist, 1900, until January
1902, he served as interne on the
Second Medical Division of Belle-
vue Hospital, and during the fol-
lowing year he took a post-gradu-
ate course abroad chiefly in Vienna.
On returning to New York in De-
cember, 1903, he was immediately
appointed one of the instructors in
the Medical College from which he
had received his M.D. degree, and
at the time of his death was in-
structor in medicine and in physi-
cal diagnosis. Last Fall his indus-

| try, his thorough training and his
remarkable clinical abilities won
him the position of Adjunct As-
sistant Physician to Bellevue Hos-
pital. Dr. Polk was a man of at-

j tractive personality, unusual force
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of character and of great promise.
During the past winter he had been
conducting some experimental
work upon the haemolytic action of
the blood in infectious disease
which his co-laborers in the labora-
tory considered of remarkablevalue.
This was practically completed
when he was taken ill and it is
hoped that the results interrupted
by his death may be collected and
published. The loss of so fine a
man wil l be greatly felt by the pro-
fession at large, and particularly by
the Faculty and students of the
Medical College. And the large
circle of those who know and so
highly esteem his father will feel
the keenest sympathy with his par-
ents in their great sorrow.

[Continued from page 227.]

Champaign, rf o i o o o

Graves, c i i 10 i o

L/efevre, p 1 0 0 4 0

Totals 5 8 26* lo 2

SYRACUSE. R. H. P.O. A. E.
F . Schulte, I f 2 3 0 0 0

Helmond, c f 1 1 2 1 2

J . Schulte, s . s o 2 1 3 2

Harrington, ib o o 10 i o

Hollander, 3 b 0 0 3 3 1

Dunn, 2 b 1 3 3 1 0

Boland, If o o o o o

Payne, c 0 1 5 0 0

McSorley, p o o o o I

Drew, p 0 0 0 2 2

Totals 4 TO 24 ii 8

*J. Schulte hit on third strike.

Summaries : Left on bases, Syracuse,

16 Cornell, 7. Two-base hit, F. Schulte.

Sacrifice hits, Lefevre, Helmond. Stolen

bases, Payne (2), Rice, Wiley, Lefevre,

McSorley, Drew. Struck out—By Le-

fevre, F. Schulte, J. Schulte, Harrington,

Hollander (2), Boland, Payne, McSorley,

Drew ( 2 ) ; by McSorley, Replogle;

by Drew, Reglogle, Graves (2). First

base on balls, off Lefevre, 8 , off McSor-

ley, 2 off Drew, 2. Double play, Hol-

lander to Dunn. Hit by pitched ball,

Boland (2). Passed ball, Graves. Time

of game, 1:45. Attendance, τ,ooo, Um-

pire, Hoagland.

Squabble in Crew Circles Adjusted.

Wednesday night the members of
the Varsity crew eating at the train-
ing table provided for them at the
Campus Tavern refused longer to
eat at that place. The Tavern is
the establishment at which the foot-
ball team had its training table last
Fall and at which the baseball, la-
crosse and track teams are now eat-
ing.

Thursday night the Athletic
Council met and unanimously
adopted the following resolution :

"Whereas, Mr. Courtney is not
satisfied with the present training
table, and whereas other branches
of athletics have made no objection
to present arrangements, and where-
as, the Council are satisfied that
Mr. Zimmer is ready and willing to
do everything reasonable to satisfy
such different branches.

"Therefore, be it resolved, in the
interests of harmony that the mat-
ter of training table for the crew be
left entirely to Mr. Courtney, to
make such arrangements and with

such persons as he may desire, pro-
vided that the expense of same shall
not exceed the price paid per man
during the season of 1903."

Those present and voting were
Professor Frank Irvine, Graduate
Treasurer C. H. Blood, Mr. D. F.
Hoy, advisory member for base-
ball; Mr. B. S. Cushman, advisory
member for football baseball cap-
tain Brewster; crew captain Coffin;
track captain Ketchum; football
captain Lynah; baseball manager
Vincent; crew manager Aldrich;
track manager Dravo and E. W.
Jameson, president of the Interscho-
lastic League. Those absent were
President W. F. Durand, Professor
Nichols and football manager B. O.
Will iams.

Monday the crews were eat ing at
a table provided by Mrs. A. M. At-
kins and another of the periodic
eruptions in crew circles had passed
away.

Congress Debaters Defeated Alfred.

The debate team of the Cornell |
Congress won from Alfred College
at Ithaca on Thursday evening.
The question debated was, Re-
solved, That the United States
should quell any serious and pro
tracted disturbances of the peace in
Central America, Equador, Vene-
zuela and Columbia."

The Cornell team, which upheld
the affirmative of the question, was
composed of Robert J. Halpin ol
Odessa, N. Y. Abraham A. Freed
lander of Buffalo, N. Y.; and Wills
W. Roe of Wolcott, N. Y.

CHICAGO GREAT

WESTERN RAILWAY

"The Right Road"

Between Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,

Des Moines, St. Joseph, Kansas City,

Council Bluffs and Omaha.

Equipment Right,

Service Right,

"IT'S ALL RIGHT."

J. T. DOUGLAS, T. P. A.,

225 EHicott Square, Buffalo, N Y.

GLOOMY TRACK PROSPECTS.
Captain Ketchum Concedes Every Place

in Dashes to Opponents in Princeton
and Pennsylvania Meets—Weak

Everywhere Except in Dis-
tance Runs and Hurdles.

Cornell's brilliant record of three
successive track victories over
Princeton and of two over the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania seems this
year to be in imminent danger of
being broken. At least that is the
pessimistic view of the situation
now taken by Trainer John Moak-
ley.

There are indeed quite good
prospects of a defeat at the hands
of either Princeton or Pennsyl-
vania for in some of the events of
the meet the Cornell team is des-
perately weak. In the dashes
there is not a man who can be
counted on to win even a third
place from either of the teams
against which Cornell will compete
in dual meets. That is Captain
Ketchum's opiniqn of the situation
and if it be well founded it would
seem, with 27 points conceded to
their opponents, the Cornell men
would experience some diff iculty in
scoring the necessary 50^ per cent,
of the total. Wallis and Baldwin
are Cornell's dashmen and neither
is of Varsity caliber Sears has not
begun training and the general im-
pression among track men is that no

WABASH RAILROAD

The route to take to

THE WORLD'S FAIR

St. Louis, Mo.
The only Line from Buffalo with its own

Rails to Main Entrance Exposition* » , ,

Rates from Buffalo, fifteen day ticket, $19,75

Rates from Buffalo, sixty day ticket, 23*70

Season Ticket, good until Dec, 1st, 28.40

For Information and Sleeping Car Berths,

Address

JAMES QASS, R. F. KELLEY,

N. Y. S. P. A., QeπΊ Agt. Pass. Dept.,

287 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

HOWARD COBB L.OUIS SMITH CLARK SLOCUM \
C O R N E L L L I V E R Y j

First-class livery, hack and boarding stables. |
Bike wagons. Only four-in-hands in City.

213 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.
We earnestly solicit your patronage.

Telephone 55 Both 'Phones

BOOL'S.
MANUFACTURERS OF MISSION FURNI-

TURE, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.

Our latest production—

THE SHELDON COURT FURNITURE.

OPPOSITE TOMPKINS CO. BANK.

H. GOLDENBERG,

UNIVERSITY TAILOR,
209-2Π Dryden Road, Ithaca, N, Y,

STUDENTS SHOULD GO TO

KELLY'S
FOR

Students' Supplies
FURNISHING GOODS,

Shoes Hats Caps and Neckwear
Spaldiπg's Sporting Goods of every
description, Foot Ball and Base
Ball Supplies. Outfitter to Varsity
Foot Ball Team.

SHIRTS made to or-
der. Write for Samples
and Self-measurement
Blank.

CLARENCE K. HEAD,
109 North Aurora Street.

A full line of Cornell
flags. Prices run from
250. to $4.00.

THE
CORNELL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

GETS ITS MEDICAL SUPPLIES OF

J U D S O N B . T O D D .

MORAL : — Buy your own Bandages, Plasters,
lyOtions, Moak ley's lyinament, etc., at the
same place. Pharmacy on Aurora Street.

THE C02P
has been since its organization

in 1895 "THE STUDENT'S
ST2RE."

It is owned by students managed
by a board of directors chosen from
students and faculty its profits are
divided among the students. It has
saved THEΠ thousands of dollars.

It now offers its services to
Alumni. Its facilities for promptly
filling all mail orders for books and
other supplies, at the most reason-
able prices, are excellent.

Morrill Hall, Ithaca.
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amount of training could now get
him in shape for the Pennsylvania
meet, May Hth, or for the Prince-
ton meet, May 2ist. In the quar-
ter-mile event Cornell has no one
at all.

But if the team were weak in the
dashes and in no other events the
situation would not be nearly so
alarming. The trouble is that in
the shot-put, the hammer throw,
the broad jump and the pole vault
Cornell has no stars. Moxley,
hammer-thrower, has given up |
training because of work on the
hill Serviss, high jumper and
broad jumper, is ineligible to the
team Fredericks, pole vaulter, has
been graduated and F. J. Porter
will be on the injured list for the
next month. Wilder, a freshman,
is doing good work for a man who
never before has thrown a hammer
but that is hardly good enough to
win points against Intercollegiate
stars; Rogers is doing good work in
the shot-put but is not up to his
record of last season, while neither
Mosher, Molatch and Vonnegut is
covering the distance in the broad
jump which was required of Serviss
to win in the Princeton and Penn-
sylvania meets.

The bulk of Cornell's points in
all her meets must be scored in the

111 George W. Neilson of Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Rodolfo Roth of Bue-
nos Ayres, Argentina and Miss
Barbour of Indianapolis, Ind.

Cornell in Pennsylvania Athletic
Carnival.

Three Cornell men were entered
in the Pennsylvania Athletic Car-
nival at Philadelphia on Saturday.
They were Cairns, Ashburner and
Porter. Cairns secured third place
in the high j u m p and Ashburner
third in the high hurdles.

Another Lacrosse Defeat.

The Cornell Lacrosse team lost to
Johns Hopkins at Baltimore on
Saturday by a score of 9 to 3.

half-mile, the mile, two-mile and
the hurdles. In the distance events
the team will be exceptionally
strong with Schutt, Munson, Fos-
ter, Magoffin, Camp and Smith.
Trott, who holds the Cornell rec-
ord for the half-mile, is training for
the team but he is still suffering
from the effects of a strained knee
sustained while skating on Beebe
Lake during the winter. In the
high hurdles Captain Ketchurn and
Ashburner will be the point-win-
ners while Cairns will be alone to
score in the low hurdles. Cairns
and H. J. Porter will be the main-
stays in the high jump.

On paper it looks rather gloomy
for the team but one can never tell
what Moakley will do. He came
to Cornell in the fall of '99 up to
which year a Cornell track team
had never won a big meet. In the
Spring of that year his team, though
losing to Princeton, made the finest
showing Cornell had ever made
against the Orange and Black. In
the three succeeding years Prince-
ton was decisively defeated and for
the past two years Cornell has tri-
umphed over the Quakers. Moak-
ley makes winners out of the most
unlikely of men and if any one can
turn a winning team out of the ma-
terial at hand he is the man who
can do it.

The Mosley Commission on Sibley
College.

Mr. Alfred Mosley's Education
Commission, which visited this
country last autumn, is about to is-
sue its reports in volume form.
A recent number of the London
Times reviewed the work from ad-
vance sheets. We make the fol-
lowing extract from the second ar-
ticle of the series :

"Technical education is fully
and elaborately dealt with by Mr.
R. Blair. We cannot here attempt
to summarize his report and need

1906 Cornellian Board.

The sophomore class held its Cor-
nellian election on Friday and
chose the following editors for the
annual to be published by the 1906
class : Charles H. Tuck of Ogdens-
burg, N. Y.; Irvin W. Day of Uti-
ca, N.Y.; Harry H. Bates of Joliet,

only remark that, together with
those of Professors Ayrton, Mac-
lean and Ripper, it forms an ex-
cellent guide to what is being done
in America, and what may be done
here, to bring education into direct
relation with industrial efficiency.
Mr. Blair's own conclusions are (i)
that technical education is not a
side issue, but an integral part of
the problem of education (2) that
it must, like education in general,
be attacked from the psychological
as well as from the industrial and
commercial point of view (3) the
necessity of a close connection be-
tween institutions for technical
education and industrial and com-
mercial organizations. Perhaps
the most suggestive part of his re-
port is the general comparison be-
tween England, on the one hand,
and Germany and America, on the
other. Our evening schools, on
which we rely for technical instruc-
tion, are, he considers, "without
parallel anywhere." But they are
mainly training schools for opera-
tives, for the l 'hands" rather than
for the "heads;" and we have noth-
ing at present equal to the German
"Charlottenburgs" or American
"institutes of technology" for the
industrial training of the "heads,"
the future captains of industry. In !
America such institutions as Sibley
College (Cornell University) and ι
the Massachusetts Institute of!
Technology are already known
throughout the United States and
in Europe as institutions of the
first rank for the training of
"heads" of industry. The age and
number of their students (well
grounded in general training), their

The
Professor is

still teaching the
lesson that has been

his pet hobby for
25 YEARS.

He has students everywhere.

is still included in the curriculum of
all students of footology.

A study of these sub-
jects has always repaid
the student, and con-
vinced him that, in his
walks through life, his
knowledge of these facts
will make his journey a
pleasant and easy one.

To aid the student in his study we
shall be pleased to send free, OUR
ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE.

SHAW STOCKING CO.,

College Dept., = Lowell, Πass.

Prices Cut
On all winter footwear to clean np the season.
$6.00 shoes $4.50, $5.00 shoes $3.50, $8.00
boots $6.00. All waterproof.
Strictly College Footwear* If you need shoes
to fill out the season, call or write us.

COLLINS & VORHIS,
204 East State Street.

Winter in the South.
WHEN PLANNING YOUR TRIP FOR THE WINTER, write the undersigned or your nearest
"' Ticket Agent, for all information concerning the magnificent Train service and quick
schedules offered the TOURIST and HOME SEEKER by the

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars, Cafe Dining Cars, and comfortable thorough-

fare Ladies Coaches.

SHORT LINE —- SHORT TIME.
TO THE RESORTS IN THE CAROLINAS AND FLORIDA.

THE SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED,
With superb appointments, wil l be inaugurated in January between New York and St.

Augustine. Fla

C. B. RYAN, General Passenger Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

J. C. HORTON, Eastern Passenger Agent, 1183 Broadway, New York.

W. H. SISSON, IMPORTING TAILOR,
Is showing this season the finest line

of foreign and domestic fabrics in the

history of his business.

156 EAST STATE STREET, ITHACA, N, Y.

John P.Troy,

Official Photographer
TO

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

MORSE HALL. CAMPUS.

NEW EDITION

SONGS OF CORNELL
CONTAINING

NEW SMOKING AND BOATING SONGS

LENT'S MUSIC STORE,
122 NORTH AURORA ST., ITHACA.

LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA

promptly and carefully attended to.

GEORGE S. TARBELL,

Attorney and Notary Public,
TRUST COMPANY BUILDING, ITHACA, N. Y.

ITHACA HOTEL
When you are looking for a first-
class Cafe and the only one in
town to entertain your friends,
where you can find everything
in season with the best possible
service, call at the

DUTCH KITCHEN.
Music every evening from 8 to 12.

J. A. and J. H. CAUSER, Proprs.

THE JONES

SUMMER SCHOOL
OF MATHEMATICS AND THE LANGUAGES.

TWRNXIETΉ SKSSION,

J U L Y 6-SEPT. 23
Rapid reviews for candidates for admission to

CORNER UNIVERSITY and for conditioned
students.

Address GEO. W. JONES, A.M.. Ithaca.
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California
Why stay and endure cold weather
at home when California IS SO

quickly reached??
The land where roses bloom outdoors in mid-
winter—less than three days distant from Chicago.

Give wife and children an outing, if you can't
go yourself.
The way to go is on the Santa Fe. The train
to take is the California Limited—leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily for Southern
California resorts and San Francisco.

This superb train and picturesque route described in a dainty
booklet. Mailed for the asking.

Geo. C. Dillard, G. E. P. Λ., 377 Broadway,-New York.

Santa Fe All the Way
four-year courses,and the number of
their graduates who remain for fur-
ther study constitute (says Mr.
Blair) a form of preparation for in-
dustrial work that as yet we know
little of. These are institutions of
University rank; but between these
and evening schools come others,
splendidly equipped and lavishly
financed, such as the Pratt Insti-
tute, Brooklyn (New York), the
Drexel Institute at Philadelphia, or
the Lewis Institute at Chicago,
which train the "petty officers",
men to hold intermediate positions
between the heads of industries
and the skilled mechanics. It is
clear that, although in London,
Manchester, and elsewhere we have
institutions quite as well equipped
and capable of giving as good a
training as those of America, we
have much to learn in the organiza-
tion and diffusion of our technical
instruction.

association work is a new feature in
the work of the Cornell Association.
The plan inaugurated this Fall
provided for a series of visits to be
made to the leading preparatory
schools. It has proved successful
and the following schools have been
visited : Mercersburg, Adelphi,
Brooklyn Polytechnic Preparato-
ry, Brooklyn Boys' high school,
Colgate academy and Pratt high
school. Lawrenceville, St. Paul
and some of the nearby New York
schools will be visited this Spring.

In the mission study work there
have been seven classes with a reg-
istration of 104 against 72 last year.

The Bible study clases reached
the highest point in the history of
the Association. The registration
in 15 classes was 247, divided as
follows : 51 seniors, 38 juniors, 52
sophomores, 86 freshmen and 20
short course students. The nor-
mal course was omitted this year.

Winner of Victorian Scholarship at
Cornell.

Karl Bremer, now attending the
University as a member of the sen-
ior class, has been elected to the
Victorian Scholarship from the
University of the Cape of Good
Hope. The scholarship has a value
of $2250 and is for three years'
study in England and America.
He has registered in the University
of London and will spend six
months at Cornell.

Christian Association Report.

The annual report, containing an
account of the work of the Cornell
Christian Association during the
past year, has just been completed
and printed in pamphlet form. It
shows clearly that the Association
has within the last year departed
from some of the old principles
which in former years prevented a
certain class of students from tak-
ing any interest in its work. This
is shown in the pronounced increase
in membership. The total regis-
tration last year was 580 this year
the association enrolls over 700
members.

The deputation work, while not
a new feature of college Christian

j Sage Chapel Preachers.

President Schurman announced
i the fol lowing list of Sage Chapel
I preachers for the remainder of the
I term : May i, the Rev. Henry E.
[Cobb, D. D., West End Collegiate
j Church, New York City, Presby-
terian May 8, the Rt. Rev. Ethel-
bert Talbot, D.D., South Bethle-
hem, Pa., Episcopalian; May 15-
22, the Rev. Robert Collyer, New
York City, Unitarian May 29, the
Rev. Newman Smyth, D.D., New
Haven, Conn., Congregational;
June 5, the Rev. T. Edwin Brown,
D.D., New Britain, Conn., Baptist;
June 23, the Rev. L. Mason Clark,
D.D., Brooklyn Heights, Presby-
terian; June 19, Baccalaureate, Dr.
David H. Geer, Bishop Coadjutor
of New York City.

CUT FJLOWERS,

..DECORATION PLANTS ..
FLORAL DESIGNS, &c.

Up-Lo-Date Methods. Prompt attention given
TO MAIIv ORDERS.

THE BOOL FORAL C O M P A N Y ,

ITHACA, N. Y.

The mentioning of the paper, in your
dealings with advertisers, is of some
trouble to you, but of value to the NEWS

UGLIEST SHOE
IN TOWN

Style slightly changed. Quali-
ty as of old. Water proof and
cannot wear out.

STYLE 755> $7 50

WALL & SON.
STYLE 755.

THE TOGGERY SHOPS.
DOWN TOWN, 138 EAST STATE ST. ON THE HILL, 404 EDDY ST.

Overcoats, Hosier y, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Rain Coats, etc*,

L C. BEMENT,

Agent for Knox, Youman, and the celebrated Henry Heath English Hats.

THE UNDERWOOD
WRITING-IN-SIGHT

TYPEWRITER.

The machine you will eventually buy.

241 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

The Southwest
Limited
New Train via New Route, Chicago

to Kansas City.
The Southwest Limited, the new train to
Kansas City, leaves Union Station,Chicago,
at 6 P. M., and arrives Union Station, Kansas
City, at 9 A. M., Grand Avenne, 8.40 A. M.
Its route is via the new short line of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway

It is electric lighted throughout and it car-
ries standard and compartment sleepers,
chair cars and coaches, dining car, and,
best of all, a library-observation car. No
extra fare is charged. Folder free.

H, T. NICOLAY,
Commercial Agent.

200 Ellicott Square
BUFFALO, N. Y.

J. M. MORRISON, TAILOR.
DRESS SUITS, TUXEDOS AND PRINCE ALBERTS A SPECIALTY.

Send for samples of our Winter Suitings.

124 North Aurora Street, Ithaca, N.


